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ABsTe,•CT.--Audiospectrogramsof chick twitter, peep, and trill vocalizations showed that denervation of the extrinsic syringeal musclesreduced frequency ranges and amplitudes of all three
calls but that appreciable frequency modulation remained. Electromyogramsfrom freely moving,
awake chicksshowed that the abominal (expiratory) musclestwitch and relax for each sound pulse
of trills (up to 40-50/s). Comparisonof theseresultswith reportsfor songbirdssupportsthe idea
that the extrinsic syringeal and expiratory musclesplay similar roles in both groups. Received 10
June 1980, accepted6 October 1980.

ALTHOUGH anatomical and some physiological studies strongly suggestthat the
extrinsic syringeal musclesplay an important role in the production and modification
of arian vocalizations (Miskimen 1951, Brockway 1967, Peek 1972, Andrew 1973),
several have failed to support such a role for them (Gross 1964, Smith 1977, Brackenbury 1978a). The persistencenot only of sound production but also of appreciable
frequency modulation after sectioning of the musclesraised the possibility that the
correlationsreported between vocalizations and EMG activity (¾oungren et al. 1974,

Gaunt and Gaunt 1977) were somehowspuriousand that the musclesplayed no
necessaryrole in vocal control. The present experiments were designed to test this
hypothesis more thoroughly.
METHODS

AND MATERIALS

Chicks.--Chicks (Gallus gallus) were hatched in our laboratory from a cross between Rhode Island
Red cocksand Barred Rock hens. They were hatched and housedin groupsexceptduring surgeryand
recording.
Surgery.--All chickswere anesthetizedwith 1.8-2.4 mg of veterinary pentobarbitalsodium(Diabutal,
Diamond Laboratories, Inc.) injected into a leg muscle(gastrocnemius).Surgery was performed under
a Zeiss operating microscopewith coaxial light source.
Experimental groups.•(1)

To test the effects of total denervation of the syrinx, the muscle and attached

nerve (cervicalis decendanssuperior or c.d.s.) were removed bilaterally from 6-8 tracheal rings just
caudal to the glottis in six chicks (Cut XII-High). In adults this procedure severed the only innervation
of the two pairs of muscles(m. tracheolaterlis, m. sternotrachealis),eliminating their activity (¾oungren
et al. 1974). In all these experiments, we have assumedthat these muscleshave no innervation in chicks
that is absent in adults: careful dissectionhas revealed none. In six sham-operatedcontrolsfrom the same
hatch, the neck skin was incised and sutured as a control for anesthetic and trauma affects (Operated
Control).
(2) To test for effects of denervation on m. sternotrachealis, the muscles and nerves were removed from
the 6-8 tracheal rings immediately cephalad of the interclavicular air sac membrane (Cut XII-Low). This
left most of m. tracheolateralis functional but, based on our anatomical studiesof adults (Youngten et
al. 1974), completely denervated m. sternotrachealiswithout interfering with the interclavicular air sac
membrane or with any passivemechanical action of the muscle upon the syrinx. The six sham-operated
chicks from (1) above (Operated Control) served as controlsfor this group also.
(3) To compare the effects of direct interference with m. sternotrachealis to those of denervating it, the
interclavicular air sac was openedin six chicks, and the sternotrachealismuscleswere severedbilaterally
at their insertion on the trachea. Their free ends were allowed to drop into the sternal cavity (Cut
Muscles). To control for possibleeffects of rupturing the interclavicular air sac membrane, the sacswere
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opened to the same extent as in the experimental birds in six control chicks, but the sternotrachealis

muscleswere left intact (RuptureAir Sac).In both of thesegroupsthe neck skin was suturedtightly to
prevent air leakage. A group of six intact chicks that were never anesthetized was tested as the others
to provide normal calls for comparison(Intact Control).
(4) In six additional chicks a third pair of muscles, m. ypsilotrachealis, was sectionedand effects on
vocalizations analyzed. In four of these, m. sternotrachealisand m. tracheolateraliswere denervated as
well (by sectioning c.d.s. high in the neck). In only two was m. ypsilotrachealis alone affected.
Eliciting and recordingvocalizations.--Three typesof calls that Andrew (1963) describedand named
were studied; peeps, twitters, and trills. These three types of calls include the entire range of frequency
modulations that occur in a chick's vocal repertoire. Examples of each from intact chicks are displayed
under the PRE headings of Fig. 1. Chicks were deprived of food for 3-5 h prior to recording, then put
into an oval test pen 76 cm by 56 cm with 38-cm-high solid walls lined with 12 mm of foam. The floor
was padded, and the whole pen was housedinside a sound isolation room (Industrial AcousticsCo., Inc.)
that eliminated noisefrom other birds and activities in the bulding. The pen was lighted by an overhead,
100-W incandescentbulb. The recording microphone was hung 8 cm above the center of the pen floor.
Calls were recordedat a tape speedof 19 cm/s (7« ips) on a Sony TC 353 D tape deck, and the chicks
were monitored either through a one-way mirror in the sound isolation room wall (peeps) or by the
experimenter in the room itself (twitters and trills). Peepswere evoked simply by leaving the chick alone
in the test pen. A few chicks that failed to peep with the room lights on did so quickly when the lights
were turned off. Twitters were reliably evoked by talking softly to the chick and/or by placing a hand
in the test cage near it. Hungry chicks nearly always respondedto this by feeding and twittering. Trills
were elicited by suddenly picking up a feeding or twittering chick by one leg or, better, by first getting
the chick to feed, then pulling it sideways by one wing. This didn't disturb the chick enough to cause
peeping unless the action persisted. Trills were difficult to evoke if the chicks were peeping or showed
other signs of being frightened.
All three types of calls were recordedfrom each of the experimental and sham-operatedcontrol chicks
on the second day after surgery. Comparable recordings were made from six intact controls.
Verification of nerve and muscle section.--Following testing the experimental chicks were killed and
their tracheae examined under a dissection microscope.
Measurement offrequency modulations.--Samples of four to six calls from each chick from each test
period were visualized with the audiospectrograph(Sona-Graph 6061B, Kay Elemetrics), and measurements of maximum and minimum frequency of the fundamental frequency and of its duration were
made. Harmonics were not included in the measurements.Peeps were sampled just after peeping had
reached its loudest as judged subjectively. Twitters were sampled just as the hungry chick discovered
food, a time when the calls were loudest and most rapidly uttered. The loudest and longesttrills from
each chick were selected for analysis.
Treatment effects on each measure were evaluated with one-way analysis of variance with individual
t-testsfor all possiblepairs where significancefor the overall comparisonexceeded0.05. Primary attention
was paid to comparisonsbetween Operated Controlsand the two Cut XII groups.In addition, a Fisher
Exact Probability Test for equality of proportionsin independenceof treatment and call-not-call was
used to test the probability that the number of birds that trilled in the Low-cut group was the same as
that for controls (Operated Controls).
The chicks recovered from the anesthesia and surgery very quickly: they fed and drank as soon as
they could stand, and by the next day they seemedcompletely normal. Only the data from the second
day after surgery are analyzed here.
Electromyograms.--To determinewhether the expiratorymusclescontributedto the trills that persisted
after muscle or nerve section, a pair of enamel-insulatednichrome wires 0.127 mm in diamter, with 1mm bare tips bent into hooks, were implanted in the abdominal oblique muscleof each of two 14-dayold female chicks. When the chicks had recovered from anesthesia, EMG's were recorded on one channel
of a Sony stereo tape recorder (after amplification by a Tektronix P-122 pre-amplifier), and calls were
simultaneouslyrecordedvia a microphoneconnectedto the other channel. Tape speedwas 9.5 cm/s. The
recordswere visualized by photographingthe face of a dual-beam oscilloscopewith a Grassoscillographic
camera at a film speed of 100 mm/s.
RESULTS

Post mortera examinations showed that section of the appropriate nerves or muscles was complete in all experimental chicks.
Cutting the nerves (Cut XII-High) to the tracheal muscles(m. tracheolateralis,
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TABLE1. Characteristics
of peepvocalizations
in controland experimentalgroupsof chicks.
Intact
Control

Operated
Control

Cut XII
High

Cut XII
Low

Rupture
Air Sac

Cut
Muscles

5,190a

4,920ab

4,010c

2,970½

4,420be

3,150a

200

130

130

70

190

110

1,810a

1,900a

2,180a

1,880a

1,890a

1,900a

120

100

120

50

1,100a

Maximum frequency

Mean
SE

Minimum frequency
Mean
SE

50

50

Range (maximum-minimum)

Mean
SE

Number of chicks peeping

3,380a

3,010a

1,830c

2,540•

1,250a

220

160

100

50

170

100

6

6

6

5

6

6

a All sixchicksof eachgroupweretestedfor eachmeasure
in thisandthefollowingtables.All numbersin a horizontalrow of thisand
subsequenttablesthat have different superscripts
differ (P < 0.05). Those with the samesuperscriptdo not differ (P > 0.05).

m. sternotrachealis)reduced, but did not abolish, the frequency range of all three
of the call types (Table 1-3; Fig. lB), primarily by reducing the highest frequencies
in the calls. The effects were more severe with the low cuts that selectively inactivated m. sternotrachealis (Cut XII-Low, Tables 1-3; Fig. 1C). These chicks ap-

peared unable to produce low-intensity calls, and two of the six did not produce
twitters at all (Table 2). Those that twittered did so only in the initial feeding bouts
after food deprivation, a time when chicks twitter most loudly and frequently. By
gently placing a finger on the throat of those chicks that failed to twitter (even
though they went through the motions), one could feel the trachea moving cephalad
with each attempted, but silent, "vocalization." Furthermore, slightly strongerfinger
pressurethat prevented the movement of the trachea resultedin audible soundswith
each calling movement. The calls of the chicks in which the tracheal muscles had
been denervated were noticeably less loud than those of controls, and they were
absent in situations in which low-intensity twitters were normally given, but no
quantitative measurementswere made of sound level. Durations of peeps were also
reduced in the Cut-Low group. Cutting the sternotrachealismuscles(Cut Muscle,
Table 1-3) had effects very similar to those of denervating them, in that it reduced
the maximum frequency and the range of frequenciesin all three types of calls. The
resultsfrom this group and its control (Rupture Air Sac) rule out incidental damage
to m. tracheolateralis or general trauma as explanations for the relative severity of

TABLE 2. Characteristicsof twitter vocalizationsin control and experimentalgroupsof chicks.
Intact
Control

Operated
Control

4,400 a

4,080a

160

150

2,470 a
120

Cut XII
High

Cut XlI
Low

Rupture
Air Sac

Cut
Muscles

3,710a

2,520•

3,700a

2,630•

320

100

180

80

2,490a

2,240a

1,760•

2,220a

1,850b

200

140

90

150

60

1,470•

760½

1,480•

Maximum frequency
Mean
SE

Minimum frequency
Mean
SE

Range (maximum-minimum)
Mean
SE

Number of chicks twittering

1,930 a

1,590ab

780½

130

190

210

50

120

50

6

6

6

4

6

5
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TABLE 3. Characteristics of trill vocalizations in control and experimental groups of chicks.

Intact
Control

Operated
Control

Cut XII
High

5,060a

5,140a

3,980b

150

250

200

2,400a

2,330a

2,770a

Cut XII
Low

Rupture
Air Sac

Cut
Muscles

2,840

4,460a

3,180½

180

100

2,470a

1,940t•

Maximum frequency

Mean
SE

--

Minimum frequency

Mean
SE

50

80

1,880

120

--

160

70

Range (maximum-minimum)

Mean
SE

Number of chicks trilling

2,650a

2,810a

1,710b

960

1,980b

1,240½

150

300

110

--

100

120

5

6

6

6

4

1

the vocal loss after partial (Cut XII-Low) vs. total (Cut XII-High) denervation of
the syringealmusculature.The reductionin frequencyrangeof callsin the Rupture
Air Sac control group, althoughnot as severeas that in the nerve sectiongroups,
is consistentwith earlier demonstrations
(Gaunt et al. 1973, Youngren et al. 1974)
that vocalizations depend on pressurizationof the interclavicular air sac: although
the incision in the neck skin was tightly closed, the air sac was not, and air could
leak into the subcutaneousspaceto alter the dynamics of pressurechangesexternal
to the syringeal membranes.
The call of the chicks with m. ypsilotrachealisdenervated, either alone or with
the other two muscles,did not differ from the Operated Control and Cut XII-High
groups, respectively,in any measure. Like the chicksof thesetwo groups, however,
their peeps contained significantly greater frequency excursionsthan those of Cut

XII-Low chicks(P = 0.007, paired t-test). These resultsfrom chicksresemblethose
from adult hens in that, although m. ypsilotrachealisis often activated during vocalization (Youngren et al. 1974, Gaunt and Gaunt 1977), it does not seem to play
a major role in controlling the brief types of vocalizations that we have studied.

All three typesof calls were precededby a burst of EMG activity in the abdominal
(expiratory) muscle, and each amplitude-frequencypeak within a trill was preceded
by a well-defined burst of EMG activity that commenced 15-30 ms (mean of 40
measurementsin 20 trills 22.1 + 3.4 ms) before the sound (Fig. 2). These bursts all
occurredduring a single period of expiratory activity of the muscles,and activity
briefly ceasedbetween burstswithin a trill. The EMG activity immediately preceding each sound, even the weakest, consistentlyincluded much larger spikesthan did
normal, even excited but silent, exhalation, suggestingthat different setsof muscle
fibers are involved in breathing and in vocalizing (fast-twitch alpha fibers for the
large spikesassociatedwith vocalizingand slower, beta fibersfor the smaller spikes
seenduring breathing?).Becausemusclefiber types are determinedby their motor
neurons, this suggestspartial differentiation of nerve fibers for calling and for respiration.

Calls tended to occurduring exhalationsrather than interrupting inhalations, but
severalcalls could be given on a singleexhalation.Brackenbury(1978a: Fig. 8C)
has shown the same. His figure showsstrikingly that the respiratoryrhythm is not
reset by the calls.
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TWITTERS
POST

PRE

POST

TRILLS
PRE

I I

I

Fig. 1.

500 msec

POST

I

I

Audiospectrogramsillustrating the three types of chick vocalizations analyzed in this inves-

tigation and the effectsof the experimentaltreatmentson them. A. OperatedControl, skin of upper
ventral neck cut and sutured. B. Cut XII-High, bilateral sectionof ramus cervicalisdecendenssuperior
of N. XII nearits cephalicend. C. Cut XII-Low, bilateral sectionof ramuscervicalisdecendens
superior
of N. XII just cephaladof its entry into the interclavicular air sac. D. Rupture Air Sac, inciseskin, and
rupture interclavicular air sac to same extent as in "E" below, as control for damage to the air sac. E.
Cut Muscles, cut both sternotrachealismusclesfree from the trachea closeto their insertionson it. "Pre"
columnscontain examplesof normal vocalizationsprior to surgery,"Post" columnscontain examplesof
vocalizations 48 h after surgery. Each horizontal calibration mark at the left of the figure represents 1
Khz (from 1 through 8).

DISCUSSION

All three types of calls were produced by the chicks after complete denervation
of the tracheal muscles(Cut XII-High group), but the range of frequenciesspanned
by calls was significantly reduced. Selectivelydenervating (Cut XII-Low group) or
cutting the sternotrachealismuscleshad more drastic effects, eliminating all soft
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I
250

msec

Fig.2. Electromyograms
oftheexpiratory
muscle
m.obliquus
abdominis
externus
referenced
to

vocalizafion.
A. expiratory
muscle
EMG.B. vocalizafions
(trills).
Timescale,
250mm/s.

callsandreducing
thefrequency
ranges
of thecallsevenmore.We foundthesame
in adults(Youngren
etal. 1974);
selective
denervation
of m. sternotrachealis
altered
vocalizations
muchmorethan did inactivationof both it and m. tracheolateralis

together.
In bothyoung
andadults
reduction
in frequency
rangewasaccompanied
bya lossof amplitude,
indicating
thatin chicks,
asin songbirds
(Greenewalt
1968,
Stein1968,GauntandWells1973),amplitude
andfrequency
modulation
areintimatelylinked.Ourresults
withchicks
apparently
differfromthose
ofAllen(1970,
citedin Andrew1973),whoreportedlossof all frequency
modulation
aftercutting
m. sternotrachealis
in chicks,for we sawsomemodulation,
althoughadmittedlynot

much,aftersuchsurgery,
evenin thetrills(Fig.1).Theliterature
foradultfowlis
scant:asidefromourreport,Gross(1964)simplysaidthattheoperation
failedto
silence
chickens,
andBrackenbury
(1978a)
that"In theiressential
features,
clucking
andcrowing
remained
unchanged."
Miskimen
(1951)reported
thathertwococks
eventuallycrowedloudlybut with alteredsound.

Weinterpret
theseresults
withdomestic
fowlto indicate
thatthecoordinated
actions
of the extrinsic
syringeal
muscles
playan importantfacilitatory
rolein the

production
andmodulation
ofthebirdsvocalizations.
Theimportance
oftheircoordination
is mostapparent
in the greatervocallosses
in Cut XH-LowandCut
Musclegroups
thanin theCut XII-High group.In addition,air pressure
events
controlled
primarily
bytheexpiratory
musculature
andpressure-flow
dynamics
of
thesystem
aresufficient
bothto produce
andtomodulate
amplitudes
(andsofrequencies)
of sounds
in bothchicksand adults.

Thisconclusion
is strongly
supported
by ourfindings
(1)thatrecognizable
trills

persist
afterdenervation
oftheextrinsic
syringeal
muscles
ofchicks,
and(2)thatthe
expiratory
muscles
produce
separate
EMG bursts
for eachsound
peakof a trill.
Bothaudiospectrographs
andoscillograph
records
showthata trill is a continuous
sound,
nota series
of sounds
separated
bybriefsilentintervals
asCanary(Serinus
canaria)
trillsseemto be(Calder1970).Thissuggests
thatchicks
produce
trillsby

superimposing
brief,added
expiratory
muscle
pulses
(whose
effects
arereinforced
byactivities
oftheextrinsic
syringeal
muscles)
to anexhalation
andnotby"minibreaths"
asproposed
byCalder(1970)forCanarysong.Theythusseem
toconform
to the pulsatileinputmodel(No. 4) of Gauntet al. (1976).
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The average rate of pulsing that we measured in 16 trills was 40.3 -+ 6.8 (maximum 63) pulses/s.This is very closeto the rate of trills in mini-breaths (37/s) that

Calder(1970)reportedfor his Canariesand to the pulserate of 52/sthat Brackenbury
(1978b) observed in the songsof Locustella. It is far higher than the frequency of
panting, 6.25/s, that the same author has reported for a 15-day-oldchick (Brackenbury 1978a). Clearly, pulsatilecontractionsof the respiratorymusclescan play an
important part role in amplitude modulationsof the vocalizationsof both passerine
and nonpasserinebirds up to repetition rates of 40-60 Hz.
Although the respiratoryand vocal systemsare linked to the extent that they use
the same peripheral apparatus for moving air and are further related by the fact
that vocalizationsoccur only on exhalations,their neuromuscularcontrolsdiffer in
several important ways. Vocalizations do not result simply from sudden, forceful
exhalations,even at the level of abdominal musclecontrol. Our EMG data or• chicks
hint that different typesof musclefibers, and thusof motor neurons,may be involved
in ventilatory and vocal exhalations(Fig. 2). Air-sac pressurerecordsof both Gaunt
et al. (1976: Fig. 4) and Brackenbury(1978a: Fig. 8) show that, at least sometimes,
ventilatory rhythms are not reset even by multiple, rapidly repeated calls. This
implies the existenceof at least two pattern generatorscapable of producingindependent rhythms.
Comparison of denervating and of severing m. sternotrachealis in domestic fowl

and in other speciessuggestssomebasic similaritiesas well as somestriking differences.Denervating the syrinx producesmore severevocal deficitsin adult songbirds

than in (infant) chicks(Nottebohm 1971, Peek 1972, Smith 1976), but the degree
of lossreported in the latter rangesfrom the "virtually aphonic" of Nottebohm and
the "mute" of Peek to "speciesatypical sounds" of Smith. Brockway (1967) also
reported lossof speciestypical soundsbut not muting after denervation of the syrinx
in Budgerigars(Melopsittacusundulatus).Ir• adult fowl, sectioningthe nerveshas
had little effect on vocalizations(Gross 1964, Brackenbury 1978a). Clearly, denervation of syringeswith intrinsic musculaturemore seriouslyimpairs their capabilities
than it does those of chickens, which lack intrinsic muscles. Ability to make vocal

soundspersistseven in somesongbirds(apparentlyfairly loud onesin Smith'sbirds),
suggestinga difference in degree rather than in kind from chickens.
Some role for the extrinsic musclesin songbirdsis suggestedby the loss of song
that Miskimen (1951) reported after cutting the sternotrachealismuscles in four
Cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis), but Smith (1977) reported normal songsin three
speciesof songbirds after 2 weeks for recovery. His results clearly show that the
muscles are not essential for loud sounds, a result very similar to those with cock
crows. Our results with chicks and adult fowl, however, suggest that the softer
vocalizationsof songbirdsmight be more severelyaffected: the lower air pressures
associatedwith these softer calls would be less likely able to bow the vocal membranes into the air stream sufficiently to produce sound. This would be consistent
with the demonstrated

roles of the extrinsic muscles in other forms and with their

persistencein song birds.
In conclusion, we suggestthat the vocal mechanismsof songbirdsshare the basic
respiratory-pump and extrinsic syringeal muscle controls that are present in chickens. Superimposedupon this, they have evolved further syringealmusclesand structures that seem to increase greatly their vocal efficiency (Gaunt and Wells 1973,
Brackenbury 1979) and range of frequencies(Greenewalt 1968).
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